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Abstract—Current amplifier research at the Naval Research 
Laboratory Vacuum Electronics Branch emphasizes techniques 
to extend the bandwidth and average power capability of gyro 
devices for millimeter wave radar applications. This paper will 
discuss the implementation of a wideband high-gain gyro-trav- 
eling wave tube amplifier design, with a measured peak output 
power of 78 kW, gain ~60 dB, and a 3-dB bandwidth of 4.2 GHz 
(12%) at 52 kW in ÜTa-band. The 3-dB saturated bandwidth at 
70 kW is 6 GHz (17%), which is also the instantaneous bandwidth 
with appropriately tailored input power (e.g., gain equalizer). The 
amplifier operates in the TEla mode and for stabilization employs 
a high-average power compatible diffractive loading technique. 

Index Terms—Dielectric, gyro-traveling wave tube (gyro-TWT), 
loss, millimeter-wave amplifier. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HISTORICALLY, spurious oscillations have been a major 
obstacle in realizing full gyro-traveling wave tube 

(gyro-TWT) potential. Use of distributed loss in gyro-TWTs 
Chu et al. [1] (also [2]) marked a major advancement in the 
suppression of spurious oscillations, thus permitting high 
gain and power operation. A summary of recent experimental 
gyro-TWTs employing distributed loss is given in [3]. Note 
that other stabilization techniques also show promise, such as 
that reported by Denisov et al. [4] in which the waveguide 
dispersion characteristics of a helically grooved waveguide 
are advantageously employed to reduce sensitivity to oscilla- 
tions and increase efficiency. Most distributed loss stabilized 
gyro-TWTs to date have employed a thin lossy coating that is 
not compatible with high-average power operation. The project 
emphasis at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) has been 
on distributed loss stabilized gyro-TWTs with high-average 
power capability. In addition to the amplifier described here, a 
different distributed loss technique [5] has been successfully 
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employed in a TE0i gyro-TWT amplifier at NRL [6]. The 
component design and initial experimental results for a TEn 
ifo-band gyro-TWT amplifier employing a unique distributed 
loss approach are described below. 

n. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

Details of the amplifier physics design are given in [7], but a 
summary of the major design issues is given here. Given the ac- 
celerating voltage and desired frequency range, gain, and output 
power, the various tradeoffs for the interaction region can be ex- 
plored. The lengths of the loaded and unloaded sections of the 
interaction circuit are selected to satisfy stability constraints, 
overall amplifier gain, and efficiency requirements. The loss 
section needs to be sufficiently long and with sufficient loss 
for the desired gain and zero-drive stability, but not too long 
or velocity spread will compromise performance. It must espe- 
cially load the spurious modes. In our case, the loss design must 
also be high-average power capable. A short unloaded section is 
added for nonlinear gain and high power. Its length must be less 
than the critical length for start oscillation in the given magnetic 
field. A too long section will also compromise bandwidth due 
to beam velocity spread. 

The appropriate magnetic field must be chosen for near 
grazing to slightly above grazing with the waveguide mode 
for the given waveguide size and beam voltage. The magnetic 
field is tapered where possible in regions of uniform diameter 
waveguide in order to ensure no oscillations. For this design, 
the field is tapered at the input coupler and at the output 
at the unloaded section and uptaper. A nonlinear upfaper is 
used to couple RF from the interaction circuit to the outside 
world with miminal reflection of the operating mode and 
minimal conversion to other modes. For each set of beam 
and field values, the RF input power is chosen for flattest 
response. The implementation of these design considerations 
is described below. The wall geometry, magnetic field profile, 
and calculated power for this amplifier design are shown in 
Fig. 1 for the operational parameters: Vb = 70 kV, lb = 6 A, 
Rg = 1.21 mm, Bz = 12.1 kG. Stability considerations 
require the following loss rates for this amplifier design: TEn: 
3.45 dB/cm @ 35 GHz (attenuation versus frequency profile is 
approximately inversely proportional to TEn group velocity) 
TE2i: 4.25 dB/cm @ 56 GHz. 

A. Experimental Setup 

A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2, 
with the following major components: electron gun, input 
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Fig. 1.   Circuit geometry, magnetic field profile, and calculated spatial power profile for this amplifier. Operational parameters are: Vb = 70 kV, lb = 6 A, 
Rg = 1.21 mm, Bz = 12.1 kG. 
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Fig. 2.    Schematic diagram of the NRL TEn A'„-band gyro-TWT amplifier. 

coupler, interaction circuit employing distributed loss, and 
broadband output window. In order to demonstrate the amplifier 
performance potential, several component design challenges 
had to be met. While listed in order of placement in the device, 
the most important is the interaction circuit. The electron gun 
is required to generate a high-current gyrating beam with low 
velocity spread and small guiding center. The input coupler 
is designed to generate a circularly polarized TEn wave for 
maximum power transfer from source to interaction region 
over a frequency range of 33-39 GHz with tight coupling 
(~1 dB) and short axial length. The interaction circuit must 
achieve the desired loss rates for the TEn operating mode and 
for the TE21 spurious mode, and with a loss mechanism that 
is high-average power compatible. The output window must 

operate over a 33-39-GHz bandwidth with low reflection for 
both TEn and TE2i modes. 

The RF signal path is as follows. An HP 83650A synthesized 
sweeper is used to drive a Hughes 10-W instrumentation helix 
TWTA through a variable attenuator. The TWTA output then 
drives a magic T connected to both delay section arms of the 
input coupler if circular polarization is desired. For linear po- 
larization, the magic T is removed and the TWTA drives one 
arm of the delay section with the other aim terminated. 

An output coupler is not used to measure gyro-TWT output 
power. The full amplified power is radiated into an anechoic 
chamber with a small fraction (~ —30 dB) sampled by a spaced 
pickup waveguide. Power is further attenuated by an additional 
30 dB using a calibrated directional coupler and variable atten- 
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uator before detection by an HP 84814A peak power sensor/HP 
8990A peak power analyzer. A second peak power sensor/ana- 
lyzer combination is used to monitor the RF input power as well 
as power reflected from the input coupler. 

The main magnetic field is generated using a superconducting 
solenoid with 14 individually adjustable coils, permitting fine 
control of the field profile. Two conventional water-cooled mag- 
nets are used to control the magnetic field at the gun. 

Detailed descriptions of the major components are presented 
below. 

B. Component Description 

1) Input Coupler Design: The input coupler is designed to 
maximize power transfer from the driver to the interaction cir- 
cuit over a 6-GHz bandwidth, 33-39 GHz. In order to maxi- 
mize gain with limited input power, we want to launch a cir- 
cularly polarized TEn wave into the interaction region with a 
coupling factor as close to 0 dB as possible. The coupler length 
must not exceed the critical length for oscillations in the given 
magnetic field. Additionally, the coupler must absorb reflected 
power from the interaction circuit, as well as permitting the pas- 
sage of the electron beam. 

To generate a circularly polarized wave, we need to provide 
equal power in orthogonal polarizations with a 90° phase shift 
or delay. Since we must allow for an electron beam, designs 
that require RF input along the axis are not usable. We have 
chosen orthogonal multihole directional couplers as the basis 
for this design. The major elements of this coupler consist of 
a vacuum window, a power split/delay section, a rectangular to 
circular coupling section with loads for the coupling arms, and 
a packaging geometry consistent with space constraints. 

A description of each element is given below, starting with the 
basic coupling configuration. We start with a linear polarization 
design with coupling between the narrow wall of a WR28 wave- 
guide and a circular waveguide at the interaction radius. From 
an analytic calculation of multi-aperture coupling from rectan- 
gular to circular waveguides, a rough idea of the number of aper- 
tures, aperture size, and spacing can be determined. More de- 
tailed calculations of the coupling factor were made using HFSS 
[8]. Broader bandwidth is achieved by matching phase velocities 
with a slightly larger circular waveguide and smaller rectangular 
waveguide (WR-22). The final configuration consists of 14 rect- 
angular apertures across the full height of the rectangular wave- 
guide with three reduced-size apertures at either end of the array 
for matching. The circular-to-rectangular waveguide radial sep- 
aration is ~0.5 mm. For circular polarization, two axial aper- 
ture arrays are placed 90° apart. Each rectangular waveguide is 
terminated with an integral AIN/SiC load. The calculated cou- 
pling factor is ~ —1 dB. The basic coupler geometry is shown 
in Fig. 3, along with a simulation result of power transfer from 
the TEio rectangular mode to the TEi j circular mode. 

The configuration described above launches two orthogonal, 
linearly polarized waves with relatively flat frequency response. 
For circular polarization, the coupling arms must be driven with 
equal power and with a 90° relative phase shift, independent 
of frequency. A commercial WR-28 magic T supplies the 
requisite power split with a 0° or 180° phase split operating in 
air. The delay section operates in vacuum following the vacuum 

ports driven with equal power 
and 90° phase differencefor 

circular polarization 

power transfer from TEta (rectangular) to 
TEn (circular) 

TEi» 

WR22 rectangular I 
waveguide     [ 

20 coupling, 
apertures/arm 

length - 6.5 cm 

Circular waveguide radius » 0.33 cm 

Fig. 3.   Input coupler design: TE10 (rect.) to TEn (circ. pol.). 

TEn 

windows and utilizes the different dispersion characteristics of 
WR-22 and WR-28 waveguide with a path length difference 
to give a broadband 90° phase shift between the input arms. 
This is achieved with a "jog" section of WR-28 waveguide 
with a 1.095 cm path length versus a 1.0-cm length of WR-22 
waveguide. The "jog" section is used for equal linear (not path) 
lengths for each arm. Either right- or left-circular polarization 
can be launched with appropriate choice of E or H input to 
the magic T. Linear polarization input can also be generated 
with removal of the magic T and injection of power into either 
drive arm. It should be noted that a small degree of ellipticity 
is introduced even with exact 3-dB power split and 90° phase 
difference to the driving arms. There is approximately —19 dB 
of cross coupling due to the large aperture sizes. This translates 
to ~2%-6% of power conversion to the counter-rotating 
mode with the complete coupler assembly. Note that although 
considerable effort was devoted to design a broadband circular 
polarization input coupler with tight coupling, path length 
errors in manufacture severely compromised performance. 
True circular polarization was only obtained in a ~2-GHz 
range around 36 GHz. Given the flexibility of the design, 
however, linear polarization operation was also possible. 
The experimental data described was obtained using linear 
polarization input. 

The final "feature" of this coupler design is the "plumbing" 
arrangement necessary to fit the drive arms within the length 
of the coupler body while simultaneously fitting between the 
magnet, gate valve, and electron gun. As shown in Fig. 4, the 
input arms wrap around the length of the coupler body. 

2) Input Coupler Performance: Testing the assembled 
input coupler posed special challenges due to the mixture of 
waveguide types and polarizations, as well as the available 
diagnostic hardware. Two coupling factor calibration methods 
were used. First, an HP 8510 network analyzer measurement 
was performed using the output coupler from the NRL üTu-band 
Ubitron experiment [9] as a mode transformer from a linearly 
polarized TEU circular mode to the TEio rectangular mode. 
Second, a polarization insensitive water load/calorimeter was 
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Fig. 4.   Input coupler design details. 
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Fig. 5.   Measured input coupler coupling factor. 

used to measure the total power leaving the input coupler. Fig. 5 
shows the measured input coupler characteristics under the two 
described conditions: single port excitation leading to linearly 
polarized output, and two port excitation with appropriate 
power/phase splits leading to circularly polarized output. The 
figure basically shows that the input coupler is broadband 
with reasonably tight coupling to the circular waveguide and 
indicates only 0.5-1-dB higher loss than calculated. It should 
be noted, that, due to unfortunate errors in fabrication of the 
delay section, the desired 90° phase difference could not be 
maintained over the entire 6-GHz bandwidth. As a conse- 
quence, most GTWT testing utilized linear polarization input 
to the interaction region. 

3) Output Window Design: Since this amplifier is expected 
to operate over a frequency range of 33-39 GHz, the output 
window must present at least 20-dB return loss for the operating 
mode over this bandwidth. In addition, the window should also 
have better than 6-dB return loss at 56 GHz to reduce the pos- 
sible occurrence of the second harmonic TE2i BWO. This latter 
requirement is not crucial, however, since this mode is highly at- 
tenuated by the distributed loss section. 

Radial extraction of the output RF is not used for this ampli- 
fier, so the output window is inline with the circuit at the end of 
the beam collector. For broad bandwidth, it appears that a mul- 
tiple dielectric resonant disk configuration is most suitable. To 
achieve a 6-GHz bandwidth we have chosen a triple quartz disk' 
assembly with the vacuum window brazed to a titanium holder. 
Very good performance is possible if only the TEn mode is 
considered. Including an additional requirement for low TE2i 
reflection at 56 GHz compromises performance of the window 
for the operating mode. However, an optimization procedure can 
be used to simultaneously satisfy the conflicting requirements, 
where the disk thicknesses and spacings are variables. Codes 
used in the design process include CASCADE [10], resonance 
[11], andHFSS. 

Since the brazing procedure is somewhat unusual, a brief de- 
scription is given here. The fabrication technique to provide a 
wideband 01.5-in waveguide window for this amplifier, which 
would satisfy the UHV requirements and allow the tube to be 
baked at ~400 °C was pursued. A review of vacuum sealing lit- 
erature suggested a technique reported by Armand [12] to braze 
the edge of a fused silica ("quartz") disk directly to a cylindrical 
titanium holder. Brazing is accomplished using a silver-copper 
eutectic, MP 779 °C, at 850 °C in a vacuum of approximately 
4.0xlO"6 torr. 

The cylindrical titanium holder with wall thickness of 
0.050 in is machined with a tailored inside diameter at the fused 
silica interface and incorporates a conventional knife-edge for 
sealing to a standard 03.37 CF flange using a copper gasket. 

Initial attempts to employ the above technique highlighted the 
importance of geometry and, in particular, the degree of inter- 
ference. Since the coefficient of thermal expansion for titanium 
(commercially pure grade) is significantly larger than that for 
fused silica, 8.8 x 10~6/°C Vs 5.5 x 10_7/°C, respectively, the 
dimensions of the mating surfaces are critical. At room tem- 
perature an interference fit of 0.006 to 0.008 in on a diam- 
eter proved most reliable. A fixture was designed to position 
the disc over the titanium holder and to allow, upon heating to 
950 °C, the disc to drop into position with a theoretical radial 
clearance of 0.0015 in. After checking for positional accuracy at 
room temperature, ä single loop of 0.020 braze alloy wire was 
placed at the window/holder interface. These parts were then 
reinserted into the vacuum furnace within the positioning fixture 
and heated to 850 °C. The typical minimum braze temperature 
for copper-silver eutectic (~800 °C is too low to allow sufficient 
titanium from the holder base metal to go into solution, wetting 
the window. 

Window performance is very sensitive to both individual 
disk thicknesses as well as disk spacings. Due to fabrication 
and assembly tolerances, the actual window thicknesses are 
0.0827, 0.0866, and 0.0866 in with disk separations of 0.0825 
and 0.0842 in. The calculated return of this assembly for the 
TEii and TE21 modes is shown in Fig. 6. Accurate measure- 
ments of window performance were not made, due to a lack of 
suitable diagnostic hardware and calibration standards. How- 
ever, reflection measurements were made using the assembled 
nonlinear uptaper, collector, pumping T, dc breaks, and output 
window. The measured reflection is a convolution of reflections 
from each of the transmission path elements and is basically 
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Fig. 6.   Calculated window reflection for the TEn and TE2i ^ modes using 
measured dimensions. 

the reflection characteristic of the uptaper with superimposed 
ripples indicative of "long line" mismatches. The magnitude 
of these ripples is consistent with a window reflection for the 
TEU mode of ~ -20 dB from 33 to 39 GHz. 

4) Distributed Loss Design: The distinguishing feature of 
this amplifier design is the approach taken to attenuate the op- 
erating mode in a controlled manner over the majority of the 
interaction region. This loading configuration consists of mul- 
tiple short, axially spaced sections, each of which has three thin 
axial slots equally spaced and azimuthally coupled to dielectric 
loads external to the interaction circuit [13]. Note that a some- 
what similar slot-loading approach was employed in an earlier 
gyro-TWT, although with the primary goal of instability sup- 
pression and with only minimal impact to the operating mode 
[14]. The goals of the present loading configuration are as fol- 
lows: 3.45-dB/cm attenuation of the TEn operating mode with 
a frequency profile consistent with resistive wall loading (76-dB 
total attenuation over 22 cm), at least 4-dB/cm attenuation for 
the TE21 mode at 56 GHz and a multikilowatt average power 
capability. 

The details of the configuration are a result of a somewhat 
complex tradeoff between several factors: slot width, slot 
length, number of slots, dielectric properties, and radial posi- 
tion of dielectric blocks affecting reflection characteristics. The 
slot width and number of slots control the gross attenuation 
and modes that can be attenuated. The addition of dielectric 
blocks to the walls of the slot "waveguides" introduces an 
impedance mismatch that is also dependent on slot width and 
length. This mismatch reflects a frequency-dependent fraction 
of the extracted power back into the interaction region, altering 
the net attenuation profile. In addition, the radial position of the 
dielectric magnifies the phase component of reflection that can 
alter the axial dependence of the attenuation profile. 

We have chosen three slots as the minimum number of slots to 
load both polarizations of the operating TEn and problematic 
TE21 modes. Additionally, the slot sections are spaced axially 
and rotated azimuthally. The slots are nominally 0.025-cm wide 
and are 2 cm in length. An illustration of the loading configura- 
tion is shown in Fig. 7. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 8.    Simulation results illustrating diffractive loss mechanism, (a) Time- 
averaged E field and (b) time snapshot of the radially extracted E field. 

This configuration is quite effective at loading the TEn 
mode. In fact, very thin slots are required in order to prevent 
excessive loading. An illustration of the loading process is 
given in Fig. 8(a) and (b), showing the calculated E field 
amplitude reduction in the circular waveguide as the wave 
(a) propagates from top to bottom and (b) a time snapshot of the 
radially extracted E field with an incident circularly polarized 
TEn wave. Note that the mag E profile is the same for each 
extraction slot. The load material is 80/20 AIN-SiC rather 
than the more conventional BeO-SiC. Note that HFSS design 
simulations used the dielectric constant for 80/20 AIN-SiC in 
ifa-band as measured by Calame [15]. Attenuation of the TE2i 
mode, as calculated using HFSS, is greater than 15 dB/cm, well 
above the requirement for stability. 

5) Distributed Loss Characteristics: The measured attenu- 
ation and reflection characteristics are shown in Fig. 9 for disk 
assemblies from two manufacturers. Although the shapes of the 
attenuation profiles for the two assemblies are very similar, the 
measured average attenuations are somewhat different. These 
differences are due to the machining difficulty in achieving the 
desired slot widths. Attenuation for each case is normalized to 
3.45 dB/cm at 35 GHz. In practice, this is achieved by inserting 
spacers or unloaded sections of the appropriate length between 
loaded sections. As a consequence of the additional spacers, 
the distributed loss configuration is no longer continuous but is 
more analogous to the TE01 loss configuration reported in [6] 
and has very little impact on amplifier performance, described 
below. 
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Fig. 10.    Measured transmission and reflection for 2-cm-long slot. Loading is 
independent of polarization angle. 

Consistent with calculations, note that the measured total at- 
tenuation and return do not depend on the angular orientation 
of the slots with respect to a linearly polarized input wave, as 
shown in Fig. 10. Since a spacer is typically required to nor- 
malize the attenuation to 3.45 dB/cm at 35 GHz, note also that 
the calculated attenuation characteristics are maintained with a 
spacer between the loading sections (Fig. 11), independent of 
polarization angle. Experimentally, there is no change in the 
transmission profile with the addition of a spacer.       , 

Since it is necessary to include spacers to achieve the desired 
average attenuation, we have recalculated GTWT performance 
with the loading configuration consisting of alternating loaded 
and unloaded sections, using the measured frequency-depen- 
dent attenuation profiles for the disk assemblies. As shown in 
Fig. 12, there is practically no difference in the calculated am- 
plifier performance with the discrete ("on/off) loading sections 
compared to continuous "resistive" type loading. The calcula- 
tions were performed using MAGY [16], [17] for both "resis- 
tive" and "on/off loading. 

70 

60 

I    40 
a. 

1 dB Bandwidth = 3.25 GHz 
cold test data, 'on/otT loading 

1 dB Bandwidth = 3.3 GHz 
'ideal' loading 

Attenuation (@35GHz) = 3.45 dB/cm 

33 34 35 36 37 38 39 

frequency (GHz) 

Fig. 12.   Calculated gyro-TWT performance essentially the same for discrete 
separated loading sections as for continuous resistive type loading. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

This amplifier is the physical realization of the amplifier de- 
sign described in [7]. The major performance characteristics 
delineated in that paper were: high gain, broadband amplifica- 
tion with output power dependent on both beam alpha (trans- 
verse/axial velocity ratio), and RF input power. We expect high 
gain and power with moderate bandwidth at "high" alpha (in this 
context, ~0.8), and lower gain, lower power with larger band- 
width with a lower alpha beam. More input power is required for 
saturation at low alpha. Also, for a given alpha, the bandwidth 
is dependent on input power. The flattest frequency response is 
obtained with the appropriate input power, slightly overdriven at 
low frequencies and underdriven at high frequencies. A some- 
what limited series of experiments was performed that verified 
these characteristics. 

Two measured bandwidth curves are shown in Figs. 13 and 
14 with different magnetic field profiles and input powers for a 
68-kV 6-A beam with 4% axial velocity spread. Typical beam 
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Fig. 14. Measured and calculated bandwidth for a 68-kV 6-A beam with 4% 
axial velocity spread and a — 0.68. Magnetic field is flat over the interaction 
region. Magnetic field profile and the measured circuit loss characteristics are 
included in the simulations. 

and RF pulse widths are 11 and 3 /xs, respectively, at a pulse 
repetition rate of 3 pps. The nominal "flat" magnetic field mag- 
nitude is 12.1 kG. The 3-dB bandwidths range from 3 to 4 GHz 
(~9%-l 2%). MAGY simulation results are also shown for each 
parameter set for comparison. These simulations include the 
measured frequency-dependent attenuation profile of the loaded 
circuit, the ^-dependent attenuation profile as discussed above, 
as well as the magnetic field profile. The agreement is quite 
good for both cases. Since we have no direct measurement of 
beam alpha, the values used for the MAGY simulations (~0.7) 
are estimated from EGUN [18] simulations using measured gun 
voltages and magnetic field profiles. Note that although a lin- 
early polarized wave is used as input for the interaction, the 
RF output is circularly polarized, as expected, with equal power 
measured in orthogonal linear polarizations. 

As a general characteristic, better performance, i.e., more 
power, is obtained with a tilted magnetic field profile that is 
higher upstream and lower downstream. The tilted profile is due 

to two factors, beam transmission and oscillation suppression. 
First, since the interaction circuit is relatively long, circuit 
alignment with the magnetic axis is critical for beam transmis- 
sion. Better than 99.5% beam transmission was measured in 
initial operation at low alpha. However, due to a vacuum leak, 
the circuit was disassembled and removed from the magnet. 
After reassembly, it was found that a higher upstream field was 
required to eliminate body current for higher alpha beams. This 
is most likely due to misalignment between the mechanical and 
magnetic axes. Second, a lower magnetic field is required at the 
unloaded section to inhibit TEm gyro-monotron oscillations, 
even for a flat field in the loaded section. This is probably 
due to higher than design reflections from the uptaper and 
downstream components, including window reflection. An 
improved uptaper would reduce this operational limitation. 
The magnetic field profile does complicate our interpretation 
of results, since the interaction is now z dependent as well as 
frequency dependent. Magnetic field profiles for these cases as 
well as the design profile are shown in Fig. 15. 

By necessity, due to the beam transmission and oscillation 
issues discussed above, stable operation at the design magnetic 
field profile is only possible for a lower alpha beam. As shown in 
Fig. 16, this results in broad bandwidth at relatively low power. 
In this case, the design field profile is followed, except at the 
gun, where the field is somewhat higher, resulting in a lower 
alpha beam. The result using a tapered magnetic field with the 
same beam and RF parameters is also shown. In accordance 
with the expectations listed at the beginning of this section, 
the flatter magnetic field (lower alpha) results in lower power 
broader bandwidth operation. 

Possibly a better example of power dependence on alpha is 
illustrated in Fig. 17, where "bandwidth" curves are shown for 
two values of the mod anode voltage within the same beam 
pulse. In this case, the magnetic field profile and RF input power 
remain constant, but the initial accelerating voltage increases 
during a beam pulse due to uncompensated capacitance in the 
modulator. In this figure, the output power versus frequency,is 
plotted at the beginning and end of the RF pulse where the esti- 
mated alpha ranges from 0.7 to 0.73 due to the difference in mod 
anode voltage. With the exception of the lowest frequencies, the 
output power is reduced at lower alpha. It is likely that the higher 
alpha case is overdriven at low frequency for the given input 
power. There is an additional caveat in interpreting the figure as 
true bandwidth curves in that the input coupler was configured 
for circular polarization. As previously indicated, true circular 
polarization is only obtained near 36 GHz. As a consequence, 
the effective drive power is not constant with frequency. Note, 
that, with the same magnetic field profile at the interaction re- 
gion, but with slightly less field at the gun (i.e., higher alpha) 
and higher drive power, a peak power of 78 kW was measured 
at 36 GHz. Representative beam voltage and current waveforms 
for this series are shown in Fig. 18, with the output detector 
waveforms at 33,33.75, arid 36 GHz overlaid. The output power 
variation during the pulse is clearly evident. 

Bandwidth dependence on input power is illustrated in 
Fig. 19, where three bandwidth curves are shown with RF input 
power as a parameter. As the input power increases, lower fre- 
quencies are overdriven with a consequent reduction in output 
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Fig. 15.   Magnetic field profiles with circuit schematic. Design profile is shown, along with the tapered (Fig. 13) and flat (Fig. 14) profiles. 
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Fig. 16.   Output power dependence on magnetic field profile. 
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Fig. 17.   Output power dependence on mode anode voltage and, hence, alpha. 

Fig. 18.   Beam voltage, current, and detector output power waveforms. Note 
that Vma/Vk is not constant. 

power, and the previously underdriven high frequencies now 
increase in power. As input power is increased, the effective 
"center" frequency shifts to higher frequencies. 

Finally, to more explicitly demonstrate the wideband nature 
of interaction, the input power has been adjusted for saturated 
output at each frequency (Fig. 20). It must be emphasized that 
this is not a conventional bandwidth plot, but rather another il- 
lustration of the bandwidth potential of the gyro-TWT interac- 
tion. Clearly, the input power required for saturation increases 
from 33 to 39 GHz. 

In general, the major calculated amplifier performance 
characteristics have been experimentally verified. High power 
and moderate bandwidth is obtained with a high alpha beam. 
Broader bandwidth at lower power is obtained with a lower 
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Fig. 19.   Output power dependence on RF input power. 
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Fig. 20. Output driven to saturation at each frequency, illustrating the 
wideband potential of the interaction. This is not constant drive bandwidth. 
Relative source power is also plotted. 

alpha beam and higher RF input power. The expected band- 
width dependence on RF input power was also observed. 
For this particular amplifier configuration, better results were 
obtained with a tapered magnetic field. 

IV. SUMMARY 

Wideband high-power operation of a TEn mode distributed 
loss gyro-TWT amplifier has been demonstrated in Ka-band. 
The 3-dB instantaneous bandwidths of 4.2 GHz at 52 kW have 
been measured with gains ~60 dB and efficiency ~12%. For 
different parameters, a peak power of 78 kW has been mea- 
sured for an efficiency of 19%. The 3-dB saturated bandwidth 
at 70 kW is 6 GHz (17%), which is also the instantaneous band- 
width with appropriately tailored input power (e.g., gain equal- 
izer). The measured performance is in good agreement with 

theoretical predictions. The efficacy of the distributed loss ap- 
proach is apparent with the lack of parasitic oscillations; ampli- 
fier operation is zero-drive stable. Although this amplifier was 
operated at low duty, the loading configuration employed here 

. is compatible with high-average power operation, needing only 
brazed ceramics and the addition of water cooling at the appro- 
priate loading sections. 
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